CDI Receives Expanded Contract from URS Corporation's Washington Division
PHILADELPHIA, Aug 06, 2008 /PRNewswire-FirstCall via COMTEX News Network/ -- CDI Corp. (NYSE: CDI) announced today
that its CDI-Talent Management division has been awarded a three-year contract from URS Corporation's Washington Division.
The agreement expands the current technical staffing contract and designates CDI as the vendor administrator to the
Washington Division's preferred vendor community. CDI has serviced the Washington Division, formerly Washington Group
International, as a commercial supplier for more than 24 years and as a managed services provider of engineering design,
construction management and technical services talent for the past three years.
"With this expanded contract, CDI will handle not only the recruitment of high-end engineering positions, but will also administer
the contingent staffing hiring processes involving CDI and other tier-one vendors, to meet our strategic growth requirements,"
said Bonnie Burns, Senior Purchasing and Contracts Manager of the Washington Division. "As our relationship evolved over
the years, CDI clearly demonstrated their ability to provide superior solutions and we are confident they will be able to apply
their expertise to help streamline our vendor management program."
"As we worked with the Washington Division to recruit over 1,700 full-time and contingent staff over the past three years, we
listened and understood their strategic goals and developed a creative solution to meet their needs," said Edward Zetusky,
Senior Vice President of CDI-Talent Management. "By utilizing our sophisticated recruitment process and project management
skills, along with the implementation of the web-based requisition management technology LiquidMedium, we can improve
efficiencies for increased productivity, allowing us to become a valuable contributor to the success of the company."
About CDI
Headquartered in Philadelphia, CDI Corp. (NYSE: CDI) (http://www.cdicorp.com) is a leading provider of engineering and
information technology outsourcing solutions and professional staffing. Its operating units include CDI Engineering Solutions,
CDI IT Solutions, CDI AndersElite Limited and Management Recruiters International, Inc. The CDI-Talent Management division
focuses on the project management of permanent placement, contingent workforce and enterprise-wide staffing cycle
programs through three service lines: Professional Recruitment Outsourcing, Managed Services and Staffing. Learn more at
http://www.cdi-tm.com.
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